Edlt 601: Literacy Foundations: Theory History

Teacher Education

This course is designed to focus on the major theoretical models of literacy learning, the history of literacy education and research (current and past). In addition, candidates will focus on implications of the above as related to current practice and research.

3 Credits

**Instruction Type(s)**
- Lecture: Lecture for Edlt 601
- Lecture: Compressed Video for Edlt 601
- Lecture: Web-based Lecture for Edlt 601
- Lecture: Online Program for Edlt 601

**Subject Areas**
- Elementary Education and Teaching

**Related Areas**
- Early Childhood Education and Teaching
- Junior High/Intermediate/Middle School Education and Teaching
- Kindergarten/Preschool Education and Teaching
- Pre-Elem/Early Childhood KG. Teach Educ
- Secondary Education and Teaching
- Teacher Education and Professional Development, Specific Levels and Methods, Other
- Teacher Education, Multiple Levels